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Seating Analysis 

In the Promoters’ additional documents APP/132 and APP/134, Mr Chadwick again dismisses the 

notion of crowding on NGT. FWY wishes to reiterate the following issues arising from the NGT spec: 

 FWY agree that there are buses on the market with a notional capacity of 160, however, this 
is based on unladen vehicle weight and axle loadings, not the physical space available for 
passengers; 

 A requirement to stand is unattractive to customers and will not encourage people to switch 
from car; 

 Standing passengers inhibit the movement of the conductor and restrict revenue collection 
opportunities – FWY does not believe this is reflected in the revenue forecast; 

 High levels of standing passengers mean passengers struggle to pass each other on the 
vehicle, and have to force their way to and from the doors. This adversely impacts stop dwell 
times, and therefore also run times. 

Mr Chadwick cited the Mercedes-Benz Citaro as an example of a high capacity articulated bus. The 

Citaro G articulated model is 17,940mm long x 2550 mm wide giving a total area of 45.75m2 (1). The 

Promoters have not specified how many doors NGT trolleybuses may have, however, taking the 

more common Citaro G variant with three doors, the total passenger capacity is 158(1). Assuming all 

of this space was available floorspace, fully loaded with 158 passengers, this means 3.45 passengers 

could be accommodated per m2 (rounded to two d.p.) 

The drawing below shows the floor layout with 47 seats (and 111 standees for a total capacity of 

158). Note that passengers are not permitted on any bus to stand ahead of the bulkhead behind the 

driver’s cab (the area by the front door). Passengers cannot stand between seats (this is leg room for 

seated passengers). We have measured the remaining floor area at 15.8 m2. This would require 7 

persons to stand per m2 at maximum load of 158 passengers. 

 

                                                           
(1) http://www2.mercedes-

benz.co.uk/content/unitedkingdom/mpc/mpc_unitedkingdom_website/en/home_mpc/bus/home/new_buses

/models/regular_service_busses/_citaro/facts/technical_data.html - Mercedes-Benz, Citaro technical data. 

http://www2.mercedes-benz.co.uk/content/unitedkingdom/mpc/mpc_unitedkingdom_website/en/home_mpc/bus/home/new_buses/models/regular_service_busses/_citaro/facts/technical_data.html
http://www2.mercedes-benz.co.uk/content/unitedkingdom/mpc/mpc_unitedkingdom_website/en/home_mpc/bus/home/new_buses/models/regular_service_busses/_citaro/facts/technical_data.html
http://www2.mercedes-benz.co.uk/content/unitedkingdom/mpc/mpc_unitedkingdom_website/en/home_mpc/bus/home/new_buses/models/regular_service_busses/_citaro/facts/technical_data.html
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The table below shows the standees per m2 at various loads: 

Passengers on 
vehicle 

Passengers 
seated 

Passengers 
Standing 

Standees/m2    
(2d.p.) 

10 10 0 0.00 

20 20 0 0.00 

30 30 0 0.00 

40 40 0 0.00 

50 47 3 0.19 

60 47 13 0.82 

70 47 23 1.46 

80 47 33 2.09 

90 47 43 2.72 

100 47 53 3.35 

110 47 63 3.99 

120 47 73 4.62 

130 47 83 5.25 

140 47 93 5.89 

150 47 103 6.52 

158 47 111 7.03 

 

 

Paul Turner 

17th July 2014 
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